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How did highly indebted poor countries become highly indebted?
Reviewing two decades of debt relief

William Easterly
World Bank'
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providingaccess to debt serviceprojections used in the calculationof the present value of debt series,
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The highly indebtedpoor country of Haiti is not growing.The ratio of foreigndebt
serviceto exports has reached40 percent, well abovethe 20-25 percent thought to be
2 The debt was accumulatednot to financeproductive
"sustainable."
investments,but to finance

the government'spatronage employmentand large militaryand policeforces. Corruptionhas
been endemic,so there is the suspicionthat some of the proceedsof foreignloans found their way
into the pockets of the rulers. This is a descriptionof Haiti's experiencein the '90s. However,the
'90s to whichthese facts refer are not the 1990s, but the 1890s.3
The problem of highly indebtedcountries is not a new one. From the two Greekcitystates who defaultedon loans from the Delos Temple in the fourth century BC to Mexico's
default on its first foreignloan after independencein 1827to Haiti's 1997ratio of debt to exports
of 484 percent, debt servicingdifficultieshavebeen a feature of the world economythroughout
history.4
But the problemsof the highly indebtedpoor countriesare very much in the news today
(in the recent hit movie NottingHill, Hugh Grant evenmentions"cancellationof Third World
debt" to woo Julia Roberts). Many governmentsand non-governmentalorganizations(NGOs)
call for a write-off of all debt of poor countrieson the occasionof the turningof the rnillenium
(Jubilee2000). Support for Jubilee2000 has been expressedby such diversefigures as Bonofrom
the rock group U2, the Pope, Jeffrey Sachs, and the Dalai Lama.5
The World Bank and IMF already have a program called the HIPC (HighlyIndebtedPoor
Countries) Initiativeto provide debt writedowns- includingfor the first tirne,writedownsof IMF
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WorldBank1998,p. 56
Dupuy1989,p. 116,Lundahlp. 39,41,244

4Dommen

1989,Winkler1933,p. 22 andWynne1951,p. 5-7

September23, 1999,a delegationincludingU2's Bono,pop entertainment
figuresQuincyJonesand
BobGeldof,andJeffreySachsmetwithPopeJohnPaulII on ThirdWorlddebtrelief.For moreonJubilee
2000,seethe websiteswwwj2000usa.org
andwwwjubilee2000uk.org.
5On
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and World Bank claimsin presentvalue terms -- for poor countrieswith good policies.The G-7
Summitin Colognein June 1999 agreed on an expansion of this program, speedingup the
process of receivingrelief and increasingthe amountof debt relief provided for each count:y. The
proposed expansionwould increasethe total cost - in net present value terms -- of the HIP('
Initiative from US$12.5 billionto US$27 billion.6 (The World Bank defines41 countries as
highly indebtedpoor countries-HIPCs. The HIPC problemhas an Africa slant, as 33 of the 41
HIPCs are in Africa; 4 are in Latin America.)Jeffrey Sachs suggeststhat that the World Bank,
IMF, commercialbanks and rich country govermmentscould absorb a write-offof the $106
billion the pooresi-countries currentlyowe to them.7
I. Introduction
Although there were intimationsas long ago as 1967 that "debt-servicepaymentshave
risen to the point at which a number of countriesface critical situations",the current wave cf debt
relief for poor countriesreally got underwayin 1979.sThe 1979 WorldDebt Tables of the World
Bank noted "lagging debt payment" on officialloans to poor countries,although "debt or debt
service forgivenesshas eased the problems for some." The 1977-79UNCTADmeetingsled to
official creditorswriting off S6 billion in debt to 45 poor countries.The measuresby official
creditors included"the eliminationof interest payments,the reschedulingof debt service,lo::a]
cost assistance, untied compensatoryaid, and new grants to reimburseold debts." 9
The 1981Africa report by the World Bank (usually known as the Berg Report) notel that
Liberia, Sierra Leone, Sudan,Zaire, and Zambia (all of which wouldbecomeHIPCs) had al eady
experienced"severe debt-servicingdifficulties"in the 1970s and "are likelyto continueto d: so

6 InternationalHerald Tribune,p. 1, June14, 1999;Financial TimesJune21, 1999p. 3; see alsothe World

Bankwebsiteon the HIPCInitiativewww.worldbank.orglhipc.
InternationalHeraldTribune,p. 6, June12, 1999.SeealsoCenterforInternationalDevelopment199S.
8 The quote is from IJNCTAD 1967 p. 3

9 WorldBank,1979,pp. 7-8,UNCTAD1983p. 3
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in the 1980s." The Berg Report hinted of debt relief,namely "longer-termsolutionsfor debt
crises shouldbe sought" and "the present practiceof {donors} separatingaid and debt decisions
may be counterproductive."'0
The 1984World Bank Africa report was more forthright:"where monitorableprograms
exist, multiyeardebt relief and longer graceperiods should be part of the package of financial
support to the program."" The wording got evenstronger in the World Bank's 1986Africa
report: low incomeAfrica's fnancing needs will "have to be filledby additionalbilateral aid and
debt relief."''2 The Bank's 1991 Africa report continuedescalatingthe rhetoric: "Africa cannot
escape its present economiccrisis without reducingits debt burden sizably."'3
Meanwhile,the June 1987 G-7 sunmit in Venicecalled for interest rate relief on debt of
low-incomecountries. The World Bank noted "the past year has brought increasingrecognition
of the urgency of the debt problemsof the low-incomecountries of Sub-Saharan Africa..""4One
year later, the June 1988G-7 summitin Toronto agreedon a menu of options, includingpartial
forgiveness,longer maturities,and lower interest rates (thesebecame knownas the "Toronto
terms".)'5 Meanwhile,in order to help African countries servicetheir officialdebt, the World
Bank in December 1987 initiateda Special Programof Assistance(SPA) to low-incomeAfrica.
The IMF complementedthe SPA with the EnhancedStructural AdjustmentFacility (ESAF). Both
programs sought to provide "substantiallyincreased,quick-disbursing,highly concessional

10 WorldBank,1981,

p. 129

1 WorldBank,1984,p. 46
41

12 WorldBank1986,p.
13

WorldBank
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WorldBank,1988a,p. xix. Thegeneralliteraturestartednoticinglow-income
Africandebtat aboutthe
sametime. SeeLancasterandWilliamson1986,Mistry1988,Greene1989,ParfittandRiley1989,
HumphreysandUnderwood1989,HusainandUnderwood1991,andNafziger1993.Formorerecent
compilations
of analysis,seeIqbalandKanbur1997andBrookset al. 1998.

1991a,p. 176

15WorldBank,1988b,p. xxxviii.
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assistanceto adjustingcountries."'6 The 1990Houston G-7 summit considered"more
concessionalreschledulingsfor the poorest debtor countries."The UJKand the Netherlands
proposed " Trinidadterms" that would increasethe grant elementof debt reduction to 67 perwent,
from 20 percent under the " Toronto terms."' 7 The 1991 London G-7 summit agreed "on the need
for additionaldebt relief measures...goingwell beyondthe relief already grantedunder Tor:n:o
terms.",18 ThroughNovember 1993,the Paris Club (the club of official lenders)applied Enhmnced
Toronto Terms that were evenmore concessional.'9 In December 1994,the Paris Club announced
"Naples Terms" under which eligiblecountrieswould receiveyet additionaldebt relief.20
Then, in September1996,the IMF and World Bank announcedthe HIPC (Highly
IndebtedPoor Countries) Debt Initiative, whichwas to allow the poor countries to "exit, once and
for all, from the reschedulingprocess" and to resume "normal relations with the international
financial community,characterizedby spontaneousfinancial flows and the full honoring of
commitments."The multilaterallendersfor the first time would "take action to reduce the burden
of their claims on a given country,"albeit conditionalon good policies in the recipient countries.
The Paris Club at the same time agreed to go beyondNaples Terms and provide an 80 percenat
debt reductionin net present value terms.21 By September1999,debt relief packages had beecn
agreed for 7 poor countries,totaling more than $3.4 billion in debt relief in net present value
terms.22 Then, as we saw above, there were renewedcalls in 1999for expansionof this prog mnl.

16 WorldBank 1989,p. 31.
17

WorldBank,1990,p. 29.

18

WorldBanlk,199lb, p. 31.

19 WorldBank,1993,p. 6.
20

WorldBank,1994,p. 42.

21 P. 126,129Booteet al. 1997.

P. 76WorldBank.,1999andthewebsitewww.worldbank.org/hipc.
Thesevencountriesare Bolivii,
BurkinaFaso, Coted'Ivoire,Guyana,Mali,Mozambique,
andUganda.Accordingto theBank's webE te,
in addition"Ethiopia,Guinea-Bissau,
Nicaragua,MauritaniaandTanzaniahavecompleteda preliminry
reviewandcouldqualifyforbillionsmorein debtrelief."
22
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Besides explicit debt relief, there also has been an implicit form of debt relief going on
throughoutthe period, whichis the substitutionof concessionaldebt for non-concessionaldebt.
It's remarkablethat the net presentvalue of future debt servicefor HIPCs rose throughoutthe
period despitethe large net transfersof resources from concessionallenders like the International
DevelopmentAssociationof the World Bank and the concessionalarms of bilateral and other
multilateralagencies.
The necessity to provide continuingwaves of debt relief one after another,from
UNCTADto Venice to Toronto to Houstonto Trinidadto Londonto Naples to HIPC to expanded
HIPC, all the while substitutingconcessionalfor non-concessionaldebt, may suggest something
is wrongwith the implementationof debt relief. There is the paradox that a large group of
countries came to be definedas highly indebtedat the end of two decades of debt relief and
increased concessionalfinancing.
This paper reviewspossibleexplanations.The revealedpreferenceof debtors for high
debt may simplylead to new borrowingto replaceold cancelleddebts. Even if borrowing is
constrained,poor countries that have a high discountrate against the future may run down
country assets. This is the external adjustmentequivalentto the fiscal adjustment"illusion"
discussedby Easterly (1999).
The granting of progressivelymore favorable terms for debt relief may also have
perverse incentiveeffects, as countriesborrow in anticipationof debt forgivenessand delay
policy reforms waiting for the best deal. Burnsideand Dollar 1997and World Bank 1998 suggest
that aid does not raise growthin countrieswith poor economicpolicies. The World Bank's latest
Africa report (World Bank 1994b) suggestedthat many African countriesfailed to depart from
poor economicpolicies duringthe process of receivingadjustmentloans from the World Bank
and InternationalMonetaryFund.
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Since pri vate lendingwithdrawsbecauseof the poor creditworthinessof HIPCs, the
process of debt relief has also led to a substitution of officiallendingfor private lendingand
foreigndirect investment,which raises the concernthat officiallendingmay have not followved
the same standards of creditworthinessas private lending.,There has been a redistributioncf roles
even among officiallenders, with some agenciesmakingnet transfers (debt flows net of interest)
to HIPCs and others receivingnet transfers from HIPCs.
In this paper, I first present a very simpleintertemporalmodel of national wealth and the
current account to evaluate debt relief. The intertemporalapproachto the currentaccount is
standard in modern macroeconomics(e.g. Obstfeldand Rogoff 1996). I then examine the
empirical experience with debt relief.
II. A theoreticalmodel of debtrelief
I hypothesizethat a country that has gotten an "excessive"external debt is one with a
high discountrate against the future (perhapsbecause of a profligategovernmentand/or because
of political instabilityor interest group polarization)and/or a low intertemporalelasticityof
substitution(ITES).2 3 After receivingdebt relief, the high-discount-rate,low ITES country viould
like to accumulatethe same amount of external debt again. There will be an amount of new
borrowingcorrespondingto the amountof debtrelief, until the old ratio of net worth to GDP is
restored. Alternatively,debt relief conditionalitycould try to control new borrowingby
constraininga couitry's non-interestcurrent account deficit. Even this constraint could be
ineffective,however, because a country can reduce its assets to restore its desiredlow level c Fnet
worth in the long rm. Finally, a governmentcan imposeits ownhigh discountrate on the res-.cf
the economythrough policiesthat tax private sector capital accumulation.If the government 3
discount rate is unchangedbefore and after debt relief, then these bad policies will persist wilUh
debt relief.
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A. The Model
I assume producer-consumersaccumulatetotal assets A with rate of return r. Total assets
includephysical capital, humancapital, infrastructure,technologicalknowledgeand so on. The
country accumulatesforeignliabilitiesL, whichalso carry an interest rate equal to r.
Concessionarydebt financingis dividedinto a grant elementand into a loan element;the grant
elementis accountedas a lump sum transfer, while the loan elementis definedas the present
value of debt servicepaymentsand carries a market interest rate.
The country's Gross DomesticProduct willbe simplyGDP=rA. The country's Gross
NationalProduct subtractsout factor payments:
(1) GNP = rA- rL
The country's net worth W is simply equalto A-L, so we could also say GNP=rW. In terms of
the usual macro identities,the changein W is equalto saving, the changein A to investment
(althoughin a much broader sensethan the usual national accounts definition),and the change in
L to the current account deficit. So the identitythat the current accountdeficit is equal to
investmentminus saving is simplya rearrangementof the definitionof net worth W=A-L in flow
terms:

(2)L = -W
I makethe usual assumptionsthat all individualsare identicaland maximizingover an infinite
horizon the present discountedvalue of utility from consumption:
'

(3) Max j
0

e-"tC'-

dt

1-

subject to

(4) C=rW-W
We get the usual solution for the optimal growth of consumption:

9

C=r-p

Growth is lower the higher is the discountrate p and the loweris the intertemporalelasticityof
substitution(1/a). The ratio of consumptionto wealth in the steady state is where W and C grow
at the same rate, whichfrom (4) and (5) implies:
(6) c6 = r[l

I-] + P

Note that the higher the discountrate, and the lower is the intertemporalelasticityof substitution
(if r>p), the higher is the propensity to consumeout of wealth. The inverseof this is the ratio of
wealth to consumption,or assets - liabilitiesto consumption:
A-L

_

1
[I]+P

A high discount rate is associatedwith a low ratio of A-L to C, or in other words a low asset ratio
(A/C) and a high external debt ratio (L/C).
If r>p, the optimalnet worth ratio dependspositivelyon the intertemporalelasticityof
substitution(1/a). It has been arguedin the literaturethat poor countrieshave a low
2 4 Thus, we would expect poor countries like the highly
intertemporalelasticityof substitution.

indebtedpoor counitries(HIPCs) to have a lower net worth to consumptionratio than richer
countries. Again, lDwernet worth implies some combinationof higher debt and lower assets
Equation (7) gives some insight into debt relief. It definesan optimnallevel of net woAtL
(assets net of debt). If debt relief is granted, it will be a one-tirnelump sum transfer that reduees L
but does not affect the long-rundesiredlevelof net worth to consumption.Therefore, if the
behavioralparametersare unchangedbefore and after debt relief, the country will respond t.
debt relief by new borrowinguntil the old ratio of net worth to consumptionis restored. In th:
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SeeOgaki,Ostry,andReinhart1995andEasterly1994.
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same vein, if the terms of lendingare mademore favorableby substituting concessionalfor nonconcessionaldebt then countrieswill reborrow to maintain the net presentvalue of debt service.
Alternatively,the country could run down assets to restore the old ratio of net worth to
consumption.2 5

On the other hand, what wouldhappen if the parameters change?If the behavioral
parametersare changed,perhaps because a reformist governmentsucceedsa spendthrift one, then
debt relief would successfullyprovide a painless transitionto a higher ratio of net worth to
consumption(higher assets and lower debt to consumptionratios).
In flow terms, we can solve for the ratio of savingto consumptionas follows:
(8) A-L
A J
C

=

r-p

r(-l)+

p

Savingis positiveas long as r-p>Oand a >1. Saving could conceivablybe negativeif the
discountrate was so high as to exceedthe interest rate. In general,a higher discount rate means
lower net saving. Note also that countrieswith a high G (low intertermporalelasticityof
substitution) will have lower saving. Lower savingwill involvesome combinationof a higher
current accountdeficit L/Cand lower domesticinvestment A/C If debt relief is granted,this will
be a one-timelump sum transfer that will not affect (8); the empiricalprediction is that saving,
investment,and current account deficits will be unchangedbefore and after debt relief if
behavioral parametersare unchanged.
Note that if savingis negative(r-p<0), there will be negativegrowth in GNP (rA-rL).
There is no reason in practice to rule out negativegrowth,as consumptioncould go
asymptoticallytowards zero. Giventhe possiblecombinationof asset decumulationand liability
accumulationwith negative saving, the commonlyused debt to GDP ratio (L/rA) could trend
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The consumptionpath will also shift up by the annuityvalue of the lump-sumtransfer impliedby debt
relief. In a real life exampleof part of this consumptioneffect, the President of Nicaragua gave
workers a half day off to celebratebeing part of the HIPC program.
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upward in the longyrun. However, the ratio of net worth to consumption will be stable at the ratio
given in (7).
Another insight from (8) is that any constraint on LC will not necessarily be binding.
The country can adjust AC one for one to leave the path of net worth (8) and consumption (5)
unchanged. For example, the country that is forced to reduce its current account deficit coulk
reduce the amount of productive new investments it is making in physical and human capitaL WVe
will see this in more detail now.
B. Conditionality on debt ratios
The extent to which saving is decomposed into asset accumulation minus external
borrowing is indeterminate in this formulation. Above, I described one possible reaction to debt
relief is for the country to re-borrow enough to restore the old ratio of net worth to GDP.
However, the external creditors (many of them official lenders) may impose a limit on borrowing.
A common formulation is to provide enough loans as to maintain a certain target debt ratio
(usually a ratio to GDP or to exports). I will suppose here that a country's external creditors
supply an amount cf credit such that its debt to consumption ratio (L/C) is equal to A. 26 In th s
case, we can solve ifor the ratio of assets to consuirption from (7) as:
( 9 )A

1

+A

Note again that a high discount rate and a low intertemporal elasticity of substitution is assoc6 ited
with a low level of assets relative to consumption. Note also that the assets to consumption ritio
rises with the permitted debt ratio, which is because consumers optimize with respect to net w3rth
alone and not with respect to its components.

26 The

idea of maintaininga stable external debt to GDP ratio as one criterionfor current account

sustainability is 2ommon in official agencies and in,the academic literature. See for example, Van
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Equation (9) gives some insightinto debt relief accompaniedby conditionality. Suppose
that a country has unchangedrate of return and preferences,as capturedby r, p, and (. Suppose
that debt relief lowersA and imposesthe lower level of borrowingassociatedwith maintaining
the new A. This kind of debt relief would simplycause a one-for-onereduction in national assets
with the amount of debt reduction as percent of GDP. In the long run the national net worth as a
ratio to consumptionis unchangedbefore and after debt relief at the value given by (7). Since
liabilitieshave been reduced, assets will in the long run decreaseas well. Beingprevented from
running up as much debt as previouslyto finance consumption,the country will compensateby
running down assets instead.If the current debt level was "unsustainable"in that it represented
too heavy a burden relativeto assets, then the new debt level will be equally"unsustainable"
because society's assets will decreasewith the debt.77If the intertemporalparametersare
changedto put more weight on the future, however,then debt relief will not result in asset
decumulation.
C. Breaking out governmentand theprivate sector
So far I have not distinguishedbetweenpublic and private agents, leavingit unclear
whether a high discount rate and low intertemporalelasticityof substitutioncharacterizesthe
governmentor the private sector. The key differencethat we might expectis that the government
will be more impatient,because of uncertaintyof tenure and lower concernfor future generations

Wijnbergen
et al. 1992,Dadushetal. 1994,Milesi-Ferretti
andRazin1996,Cohen1996,WorldBank
1998,andRoubiniandWachtel1998.
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I havetreatedall assetsas domesticcapitalstock,andhavenotintroducedthe possibilityof foreign
assets.It is straightforward
to extendthe definitionof A to includeforeignassets(capitalflight).
Therefore,the countrycouldreduceits accumulation
of flightcapitalabroadin responseto a reductionin
availablenewborrowing.Thereis amplescopeforflightcapitalto adjustat the margin.Collieret al 1999
find39%ofAfricanprivatewealthis heldabroad. Similarly,Ajayi1997findsthat the stockof
accumulatedcapitalflightover 1980-91wason average40 percentof the externaldebtoutstandingin the
HIPCs,withsuchextremesas Rwanda(94.3percent),andKenya(74.4percent).Of course,the flight
capitalis in privatehandswhilethedebtis public,sothereis the "transferproblem"oftaxingthe private
sectorto paythe publicdebt.
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of government.I will thus assume that the governmenthas a higher discountrate than the priva.te
sector.
The first, most obvious,model of the governmentwould simply recast the above as the
government's maximizationproblem with respect to governmentconsumptionover an infinhe
horizon. All the above results would go through, simplyadding a "g" subscriptto all the
parameters.In particular, high discount rate governmentswill have lower net worth to
consumptionratio, part of which is a higher governmentdebt to consumptionratio.
The second model I will do of the governmentfocuseson the tradeoff between taxing the
private sector to fiaance governmentconsumptiontoday versus governmentconsumption
tomorrowfinancedby the fature tax base (which is decreasingin the tax rate today). To focus on
this tradeoff, I assume the governmentfollowsan externallyimposedbalanced budgetrule. To
focus attention on the discountrate, I assume that the intertemporalelasticity of subsitutionis
equal to unity for both parties. The private sector accumulatesnet worth with the same model as
above, except that the governmentimposesa tax rate X on income. The rate of growth of privTat:e
consumptionC,,and private wealth W,, in the optimal steady state is as follows:
(I10) `F= C' = (I(]-T)r-PX
The goverinmentfinances its own consumptionCgwith its income tax revenues:
(11) Cg-trWx
The governmentmaximizesthe present discountedvalue of governmentconsumptionover ti:ne,
taking into account the effect of the tax rate on private accumulation.Hence it maximizeswiLh
respectto the tax rate t:
(12) f e P't hI Cgdt
0
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The controlvariable is the tax rate X and the state variableis private wealth W,,.Consumptionis
given as a functionof the tax rate by (11) and accumulationof private wealth is given by (10).
The optimal tax rate for the governmentyieldsthe followinggrowth rate of government
consumption:

(13)

C9
-g = r - px - Pg

C9

We can see from (11) that governmentconsumptionwill grow at the same rate as private
wealth. Equating(10) and (13) givesus the solutionfor the optimal tax rate:
(14) 1= Pg
r
The optimal tax rate is increasingin the government'sdiscount rate. Intuitively,the government
is trading off consumptiontoday (increasingin x) versus consumptiontomorrow (increasingin
private wealth tomorrowand thus decreasingin c).A high discount rate governmentwill choose
to tax the private sector heavily. The governmentwill succeedon imposingits intertemporal
preferenceson the wholeeconomythrough its policies. The policies may includepredatory
behavior that implicitlyrather than explicitlytaxes capital accumulation,such as high corruption,
real overvaluation,a high black market premium,high inflation,or financial repression.
The empirical predictionis that a high discountrate governmentwill have bad policies
that explicitly or implicitlytax the private sector. If the government'shigh discountrate is
unchanged over time, then we would expectthese bad policies to remain unchangedbefore and
after debt relief.
D. Other theoreticalpredictions
I have not coveredall the ways in which debt relief can lead to bad incentives.The way
that debt relief has been granted,offeringprogressivelymore favorable terms over time for two
decades, also has perverse incentiveeffects. Most obviously,it creates moral hazard incentivesto
borrow in the expectationthat part of this debt will be forgiven.
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More subtly, incrementaldebt relief creates incentivesto delaypolicy reforms, waiting
for a progressivelyhigher "price" at whichto "sell" policy reforms. If the rate at whichthe
amount of relief is increasingexceedsthe internationalmarket interest rate, then policy-makers
will wait to "sell" policy reforms.
Going further,we can think of a Hotelling-typemodel for the depletionof the "stock" of
neededpolicy reforms. If there is a supply of neededreforms in HIPCs and a demandfor reform
by donors, then the equilibrium"price" of a marginalreform will rise at the rate of interest.If
HIPCs reform"too fast", this would drive downthe price below the interest rate trajectory -which means that IIPCs prefer to wait in such a case, drivingthe price back up to the equilibrium
interest rate trajectory.This suggestspolicy-makerswill adopt a gradualistrather than big-bang
strategy of economicreform in response to gradual debt relief, only gradually depletingtheir
stock of "necessaryreforms." This result is undesirablebecause it means that countrieswill be
stuck longer with poor policies.
There is also a perverse incentivecreatedby the response of debt relief to changes ra:heor
than the level of policies. Obviously,countrieswith worse initialpolicies have more scope f(:r
improvement.If debt relief respondsexclusivelyto changes, it may result in aid resources go:ng
to countries with a worse level of policies on average.Countries could even engagein zig-zap
behavior, getting debt relief as they improvepolicies and then backslidingto the old level of
policies. This is the kind of result that Burnsideand Dollar 1997 depictedas unproductiveaid:.
Finally, I have been dealing with the demandfor external loans, but not with their suPly,.
Countriesthat have negativegrowth,fallingassets, and increasingdebt are poor credit risks. "'he
prospect of debt folrgivenessalso would tend to chill private lending.We could expectthat private
creditorswill stop lendingat somepoint. If multilateraland other official lendersperceivetheir
role as "filling the financing gap", then their role will increaseover time in countrieswith fal.ing
assets and increasirngdebt.
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These other theoretical storiesdo not followfrom the modelsabove, althoughthey are
not inconsistentwith them.I will not try to distinguishthese storiesfrom the "high discount rate
behavior" impliedby the model. One alternatehypothesisto minewould be that highly indebted
poor countriesbecame highlyindebtedthrough bad shockslike adverse terms of trade growth and
war. This I will test in the results below. The other testable predictionsfrom my model are that
high debt countries will show other signs of heavily discountingthe future (such as asset
decumulation),that new borrowingwill be associatedwith debt relief, and that policies will be
worse in high debt countries.These are sharp predictionscontrastingwith conventionalwisdom
that debt relief finances or encouragesasset accumulationand that actual debt falls over time with
improvedterms on the debt.
III. The EmpiricalExperiencewithDebt Relief
We can examinesuccessivelythe responseof new debt and assets to debt relief. I
examinethe 41 highlyindebtedpoor countries(HIPCs) as so classifiedby the IMF and World
Bank.28 The countries are Angola,Benin,Bolivia,Burkina Faso, Burundi,Cameroon, Central
African Republic, Chad, Congo (Dem.Rep.), Congo (Rep.), Cote d'Ivoire, Equatorial Guinea,
Ethiopia,Ghana, Guinea, Guinea-Bissau,Guyana,Honduras,Kenya, Lao PDR, Liberia,
Madagascar,Malawi, Mali, Mauritania,Mozambique,Myanmar,Nicaragua, Niger,Rwanda, Sao
Tome and Principe, Senegal, Sierra Leone, Somalia,Sudan, Tanzania, Togo,Uganda, Vietnam,
Yemen, and Zambia.
The reader may worry that we have a sampleselectionbias, because these countrieswere
classified as HIPCs at the end of the period. Hence, it would not be so surprisingif we find that
things did not go well for these countries in the period prior to their classification. However,this
sample selectionis justified because it is this group that the debt relief efforts targeted. We can
think of the followingresults as documentingthe extentof adverse selectionin debt relief efforts.

28

Seethe WorldBankwebsitewww.worldbank.org\hipc.
SeealsoIMF(1997).
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We will retrace the path of this group to see if the prediction of unchangedbehavior before and
after debt relief hold r elative to other developingcountries.
A. Debt accumulationand asset decumulation
The theoreticalmodel predictedthat a high discountrate country would be characterized
not only by high debt accumulationbut also by low asset accumulation,or even asset
decumulation. This contrastswith the traditionalview that debt accumulationfinances asset
accumulation. The natural place to look for evidenceon asset accumulationis investment. This is

a poor indicator,however,as Devarajan,Easterly, and Pack 1999have found that traditionally
measured investment is not productivein Africa wheremost of the HIPCs are concentrated.
A better albeit indirect way of getting at productiveasset accumulationis to look at the
behavior of per capita output. If we take per capita output as proportionalto a broad concept of
productive capital per capita, includingphysical and human capital, technologicalcapital,
knowledge,etc., then :he evolutionof per capita output would tell us somethingabout the
tangible and intangibleforms of asset accumulation.
The natural measure of HIPCs' externalliabilitiesis their debt to GDP ratio. However,
since much of the HIPCs' debt is concessional,the face value of the debt is a poor measure of th.
debt burden. I use the present value of debt serviceas a ratio to GDP as the debt indicator.
Surprisingly,despitethe attention given to the poor countries' debt problem, I was unable to fin:t
time series of the present value of debt servicefor HIPCs. (TheWorld Bank's Global
DevelopmentFinance reports an estimate of the presentvalue of debt service for the latest year,
while earlier reports re.portedthree year moving averages goingback to 1991.These moving
averages do not give internallyconsistentnumbers for individualyears, so I do not use them.)
Using data on scheduleddebt servicefrom the Debt ReportingSystem of the World Bank, a timt
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series 1979-97 for each of the HIPCs' present value of debt obligations was calculated for this
paper.29
Figure 1 shows the evolution of the HIPCs' per capita output in 1997 prices and their
median debt to GDP ratio in present value terms.3 0 If we take the trend fall in output over 1979-97
as representing a fall in potential output, and potential output as proportional to a broad notion of
productive assets, then there was asset decumulation at the same time as there was high debt
accumulation. The HIPCs' debt problem arose not just because of new borrowing, but because of
disinvestment in productive potential. This is consistent with a story in which the HIPCs can be
characterized as persistently high discount rate countries.
There is some possibility of a break point towards the end of the period in which the debt
ratio went down and output went up. This corresponds to the period after the new HIPC debt
relief initiative was launched, which could indicate more success for this latest debt relief attempt.
However, the period after the break is too short to evaluate whether it's a permanent change.
I next turn to data on oil production, for which we have data 1987-96. There are 10
HIPCs that are oil producers. Oil production is a form of asset decumulation, since it takes an
asset in the form of oil in the ground and turns it into cash that can be an alternative form of
financing consumption if conventional debt is constrained. Did HIPCs have higher oil production
growth over this period of debt relief than did the non-HIPC oil producers? The answer is yes.
The average log growth in oil production is 6.6 percentage points higher in the HIPCs than in the
non-HIPCs, which is a statistically significant difference. The average log growth in oil
production in HIPCs was 5.3 percent; in non-HIPCs, it was -1.3 percent.

29

The discountrate used is the averageLIBOR over 1979-1997.
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Since debt is not in PPP prices, I also use a non-PPPmeasureof output - the WorldBank's World
DevelopmentIndicatorsAtlas methodper capita income in 1997, and then apply median real per
capita growth in HIPCs to get the series. The HIPCs' median debt to GDP ratio is somewhat lower
than that in the World Bank's Global DevelopmentFinance (50% here comparedto 70% in GDF),
because the discountrate I used is higher. Nevertheless,the correlation of debt to GDP ratios between
GDF and mineacross the HIPCs is .90.
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Anotherforra of asset decumulationtaking place at this time was sales of state enterprises
to foreignpurchasers. We have data on privatizationforeignexchangerevenues for 1988-1997.
Over this period, total sales of state enterprisesin the HIPCs amountedto $US4 billion. This is an
underestimate,because not all privatizationrevenuesare recorded in the officialstatistics. Even
using this flawed data, there is a positiveand significantcorrelationof .35 across the 41 HIPCs
between the amount of debt forgivenessand the amount of privatization foreignexchange
revenues. Privatizationmay have been done for efficiencyreasons or even as a condition for
debt relief, but it also may suggest a high discountrate economyrunning down its assets.
B. Debt relief and new borrowing
The data on debt relief from the World Bank's World Debt Tables only go back to 1989.
The relationshipbetween debt relief and new borrowingover this period is interesting:total debt
forgivenessfor 41 highly indebtedpoor countries over 1989-97 totaled US$33 billion, while their
new borrowingwas IJS$41 billion. This seems to point in the direction of the prediction above
that debt relief will be met with an equivalentamountof new borrowing.3 '
Was new borrowingthe highestin the countries that got the most debt relief? Runninga
regressionfor the 40 [IPCs that have completedata, there is a statisticallysignificantassociati:3n
between average debt relief as a percent of GDP and new net borrowingas percent of GDP. Thi
offset in this case is less than one for one: 1 percentagepoint of GDP higher debt forgiveness
translated into .34 percent of GDP new net borrowing.

Unfortunately,
thesefiguresare in nominalratherthanNPVterms.However,sinceNPVof debtto
exportsis fairlystableoverthisperiod,thissupportsthe ideathat newborrowingreplacedforgivendebt.
Also,the relationshipbe-tween
debtreliefandnewborrowingyearby yearis notcontemporaneous.
NewA
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borrowing is concentratedtoward the beginningof the period, while debt relief is concentratedtoward thb.

endof theperiod.Onepossibilityis that the highlevelof newborrowingcauseda thresholdto be passed
that resulted in debt relief; this possibilitysuggests a potentiallyserious problemwith moral hazard.
Anotherrelated possibility is that borrowing nationsexpected progressivelymore favorableterms of debl:
relief and engaged in pra-emptivenew borrowingto keep their long-runratio of net worth to GDP
unchanged.In this case, debt relief was an illusion. Finally,it is possiblethat the debt relief efforts of 19'J697 were more successfulthan earlier efforts.
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Anotherbit of evidencethat debt relief did not lower debt significantlyis to look at
external debt to export ratios over the period 1979-1997.I again use the present value of debt
serviceas a measure of externaldebt, but now as a ratio to exports.I again use 1979 as a base
year because it was the year the UNCTADsummitinauguratedthe current wave of debt relief. I
have data for 28-37 highly indebtedpoor countriesover the period 1979-97.Despite the ongoing
debt relief, the medianpresent value debt to export ratio rose stronglyfrom 1979 to 1997 (Figure
2). We can see three distinctperiods: (1) 1979-87when debtratios rose strongly;(2) 1988- 1994
whendebt ratios remainedconstant;and (3) 1995-97 in which debt ratios fell. The behavior in
periods (1) and (2) is consistentwith faileddebt relief,while the fall in the last period may
indicatethat the 1996HIPC debt relief programhas beenmore successfulthan earlier efforts.
Despite the fall in the last period, however,the mediandebt to export ratio is statistically
significantlyhigher in 1997 than it was in 1979.Againthis result is not surprisinggiven that we
have selectedthe samplebased on their debt at the end of the period. Still, it suggests that for a
large group of 41 countries, new borrowing(more than) kept pace with the amountof debt relief,
as would have been predictedby the model for countrieswith unchangeddiscount rates.3 2
C. Regressionanalysis of HIPCs' macroeconomicimbalancesand countrypolicies
In this section,I developsummary statisticsof HIPCs' policy stance. I regress an average
over the debt relief period 1980-97of eachpolicy indicatoror macroeconomicimbalanceon the
log of initial income,and a dummy for HIPCs for the wholesample of LDCs.
Table 1 shows the results. We see that the average levels over 1980-97 of current
account deficits,budget deficits (with or without grants), M2/GDP, and real overvaluation,were
worse for HIPCs. The differencesin HIPCs' real interestrate, black market premium,and

32 The calculation
for thispaperthat themediandebtto exportratioin 1997is 221%is lowerthanthe

WorldBank's GlobalDevelopment
Finance(GDF)estimateof 278%.Obviously,the present
discountedvalueis sensitiveto theassumptiononthediscountrate. Still,the correlationacross
HIPCsbetweenthe debtto exportratiosfromGDFandthosefromthispaperin 1997is .78.
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Table 1: Regressionresultsfor policiesin LDCs 1980-97,controllingfor income
(Sample of all LDCs)_

_

Dependentvariable, average 1980-97

Log income, 1979

Current accountbalance/
GDP

______________
_ _____
coefficient
0.08

Dummy for HIPCs
R2
#observations

Dependentvariable, average 1980-97

Log income, 1979
Dummy for HIPCs
R2
#observations

Dependentvariable, average 1980-97

-5.58
0.25
771

t-statistic coefficient
0.11
1.47
-4.36
-4.26

t-statistic
2.08
-3.67

0.32
81

Budget deficit incl
grants/GDP
coefficient
-0.34
-4.97

Budget deficit excl
grants/GDP

M2/GDP

t-statistic coefficient
-0.46
1.50
-3.94
-15.65

0.19

t-statistic
0.48
-2.96

0.15
831

84
Log (l+inflation rate)

Index of overvaluation
(based on Dollar 1992)

Log income, 1979
Dummyfor HIPCs
R2
#observations

Dependentvariable, average 1980-97

Log income, 1979
Dummyfor HIPCs
R2

#observations
Dependentvariable, average 1980-97

Log income, 1979
Dummy for HIPCs
R2

#observations

coefficient
0.13
0.15

t-statistic coefficient
2.60
9.07
1.79
64.19

0.08
82

_

Real interestrate

0.30
68

Log (I +black market
premium)

coefficient
-0.01
-0.05

t-statistic coefficient
-0.47
0.04
-1.79
0.09

0.05

0.01

74
Country Policyand
InstitutionalAssessment
(1-5 scale)
coefficient
0.07
-0.33

t-statistic
1.13
4.92

t-statist v
0.61)
0.7,

77

t-statistic
0.72
-2.15

0.11

77

inflationrates from the:rest of the LDC sample are not statisticallysignificant(although inflationi
and real interest rates are marginallysignificantat the 10% level).
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The HIPCs also were worse on the broad measure of policy givenby the World Bank's
CountryPolicy and InstitutionalAssessment(CPIA).This measureof policies not only includes a
rating of policy stance, but also of institutionalquality - like the prevalenceof corruption. The
HIPCs' average CPIA 1980-97was worse than the CPIA for other LDCs.
The result on the currentaccount deficit is not surprising:obviouslyHIPCs got to be
HIPCs by borrowinga lot! The results on policiesare not as obvious,as the debt accumulation
could have come from bad external shocks(on whichmore in a moment)rather than bad policies
like real overvaluation,low financial depth, and poor Country Policy and Institutional
Assessments.
Even more interestingis to examinethe compositionof financing the current account
deficit. Table 2 shows some intriguingpatterns. First, HIPCs receivedless foreigndirect
investment(FDI) than other LDCs, controllingfor income.This may be an indirect indicator of
the bad policies found on the other indicators:investorsdon't want to invest in an economywith
high budget deficits, high overvaluation,and high corruption. Investorsmay also have worried
what debt relief may have meant for other external liabilitieslike the stock of direct foreign
investment. It also is a confirmationof the predictionthat private capital flows will dry up in
high discountrate economieswith fallingassets and increasingdebt.
Second, despite their poor policies,HIPCs receivedmore in World Bank and IMF
financingthan other LDCs. The result on WorldBank financingis controllingfor initial income
(negativelyrelated to World Bank financing). The effect(0.96 percent of GDP) is small relative
to the size of the current account deficit,but large relativeto the mean amount of World Bank
financing(1. 1 percent of GDP). The share of World Bank financingin gross disbursementsalso
was significantlyhigher (by 7.2 percentagepoints) in HIPC than in non-HIPCs.This confirmsthe
prediction that multilaterallenders"filling the financinggap" will have a significantrole in
financing high discount rate economies.
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Table 2: Financingcompositionof debt accumulation,1979-97
Dependentvariable, average 1980-97
Foreign Direct
Investment/GDP

Log income, 1979
Dummyfor HIPCs
R2
#observations
Dependentvariable, average 1980-97

Log income, 1979
Dummy for HIPCs

R2
#observations
Dependentvariable, average 1980-97

coefficient
t-statistic
0.11
0.66
-0.84
-2.92
0.17
77
World Bank Financing/ IMF Financing/GDP
GDP
coefficient
t-statistic coefficient
t-statistic
-0.40
-3.76
0.05
0.41
0.96
5.35
0.73
3.40
0.53
0.15
83
831
World Bank share of
IMF Share of
disbursements/GDP
Disbursements/GDP

___________________________________________
coefficient
t-statistic coefficient
|Log income, 1979
-8.10
-5.72
0.69
Dummyfor HIPCs
7.17
3.14
4.37
R2
0.54
0.13
#observations
761
76

t-statistic
0.79
3.12

The results are similar for the IMF. I regressedIMF financingon a constant, initialper
capita income and the IHIPCsdummy. The HIPC dummy is indeedsignificant.Like the World
Bank HIPC dummy,the effectis small relativeto current account deficits (0.73 percent of GDP),
but large relative to the non-HIPCs averageIMF financing(0.5 percent of GDP). The HIPC effec
for the IMF's share of clisbursementsis of the same sign and significant- the IMF had 4.4
percentage points more of gross disbursementsto HIPCs than to non-HIPCs,controllingfor
income. The HIPCs got to be HIPCs in part by borrowingfrom the World Bank and IMF. I will
go into more detail on who gave loans to the HIPCs (and when) in a later section.
One explanationof the HIPCs' becominghighly indebtedis that they suffered adverse
terms of trade shocks. Ilowever, Table 3 shows that the least-squareslog growth in terms of
trade over 1979-97 was not significantlyworse for HIPCs. The LDC sample as a whole shows
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significantlyworseningterms of trade over 1979-97,but the HIPCs do not stand out as any
different than their less highly indebtedneighbors.
Anotherpossible shock that mighthave caused HIPCs to have high debt ratios is war,
since it both destroys productiveassets and causes additionalgovernrmentspendingthat has to be
financed. However, as shownin Table 3, HIPCs were not more likelyto be at war than the rest of
the LDC sample.3 3
Table 3: Terms of trade shocksand war, 1979-97
l
Dependentvariable, average 1979-97
Least-squareslog
Percentof period at war
growthin terms of trade

Log income, 1979
Dummy for HIPCs
R2
#observations

coefficient t-statistic{ coefficient t-statistic
0.00
-0.97
-0.04
-0.75
0.00
-0.05
-0.09
-1.10,
0.02
0.()_2
771
|
76

In sum, we have a pattern of poor policy indicators that most neededto be improvedto
avoid a debt crisis. Not surprisingly,HIPCs' policieswere worse preciselyin those areas - high
current account deficits and budget deficits-- that led to high debt accumulation.Less obvious
were bad policies on financial repressionand exchangerate overvaluation.This is consistentwith
these countries having a high discountrate that was unchangedbefore and after debt relief. This
is also consistentwith policy-makerswaitingfor the best deal during the incrementalprocess of
debt relief. It is also consistentwith the moral hazard problem that after the initialdebt relief in
1979,HIPCs may have rationallyanticipatedthat much of their new borrowingwould be later
forgiven.
D. Currentaccount deficitsand budgetdeficits over time
In additionto averages over the period 1980-97, it is importantalso to look for trends.
Did HIPCs' policies get better over the two decadesof debt relief? On the current account deficit,

33The warvariablewas thepercentof timeat war onnationalterrritoryfrom1979to 1994.
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perhaps the most importantmeasure of policy stance for highly indebtedcountries,the news is
not good. (This measure of the current account deficittreats grants as revenuerather than
financing.)The mediancurrent account deficithas stayed high and constant at around 7.5 percent
of GDP over the period of incrementaldebt relief 1979-97.
The budget deficit to GDP ratio also fails to improveover the debt relief period 1979-97
(figure 3), for a saraple of 23-35 countries,if anythingdeterioratingto the very high level of
around 1Opercent of GDP. These figures treat grants as a sourceof financing.This would be
justified if we think of grants as temporary,with the donorsplanning that the country exit frorm
needingforeign aid after a certain interval.However,grants in practice may be permanent anc.
they do not imply fiture debt servicingrequirements,so it's of interest to see the budget deficit
includinggrants. The grant-inclusivebudget deficitstill fails to improve for HIPCs (figure 3).
The results on the current accountdteficitand budget deficit do not show a clear
improvementin behavior during the process of incrementaldebt relief. This is consistentwith the
HIPCs being persistentlyhigh discount rate economies.
E. Debt relief and oiher countrypolicies over time
How have other HIPC policies behavedduring the period of incrementaldebt relief 197997? As noted in the theoreticalsection,poor policies is one mechanismby which the governrnmnri
imposesits own highLdiscountrate on the rest of the economy.There is also the worry that
countries would respondto incrementaldebt relief by postponingpolicy reforms, waitingfor a
higher "price" at whichto "sell" policy reforms. Alternatively,countriescould slowly reform,
sellingoff pieces of reform as the price rises. The intent of the debt relief efforts, in contrast, wis
that policies would imnprove
inmmediately
as a conditionfor getting new debt relief. Which
happened?
The evidenceis very mixed, as shownin figure4. The real interestrate for HIPCs is a.
indicatorof eitherthe private return to capital if interestrates are uncontrolledor financial
repression if there is a nominalinterest rate ceiling.IIIPCs had flat real interest rates over time.
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Contrary to the stereotypeof HIPCs as financiallyrepressed,the median real interest rate was
positive for most of the period (althoughnot significantlydifferentthan zero).
However,a differentvariable relatedto financialrepression,the ratio of M2 to GDP
(financial depth) in HIPCs, shows a differentpicture. We have already seen that HIPCs had worse
financial depth than other LDCs. Financialdepth,whichKing and Levine (1993a,b) identifiedas
a critical determinantof growth,does not improvein the HIPCs over time.
The inflationrate oscillatedin the HIPCs without any clear trend over 1979-97. The
inflationrate was not in the range that Bruno and Easterly 1998 identifiedas associatedwith
negative growthperformance(40 percent and above),althoughit spent a few years in the 20-40
dangerzone where there is a high risk of slipping into the above 40 percent zone (Bruno 1995).
HIPCs spent a goodpart of the debt relief periodwith the black market premiumabove
the 20 percent thresholddefinedby Sachs and Warner 1995 as one of the criteria for being a
"closed" economy. After a wild period in the mid-1980s,however,there is a tendencyfor both
the median and variance of the black market premiumto fall over time in the HIPCs.34
There is goodnews and bad news on anotherexchangerate measure, the measure of
deviationof local prices from purchasingpower parity at the officialexchangerate. I construct
an purchasingpower parity index of Dollar 1992to benchmnark
the real exchangerate as an
average of 1976-85for each country,then convertit to a time seriesusing the usual definitionof
the real exchangerate (PD.omestiJ(E*PUS)). The good news is that the real exchangerate depreciates
over 1979-1997 in the HIPCs. This is one of the major achievementsof this 20-year process of
adjustmentand debt relief.
The bad news is that the initialposition was extremeovervaluationand the improvement
was only gradual, so that the average exchangerate in the HIPCs for the periodis severely

34

Drazenand Easterly 1999find that inflationandthe blackmarketpremiumdisplaya "crisisprovokes
reform" property, whereasthe growth rate, the budget deficit, and the current account deficit do not.
They also find that aid is reduced at high levels of inflationand the black marketpremiurm,while it
increases with current account deficits and budget deficits.
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overvalued(as we saw in the regressionanalysis). Anotherpiece of bad news is that other LDCs
also had a tendencytoward real depreciation,so that at the endof the period the HIPCs were still
24 percent overvaluedrelative to other LDCs.
The HIPCs fared worse on our broadest measure of policy, the World Bank's subjective
rating called the Country Policy and InstitutionalAssessment(CPIA).35The HIPCs displayno
clear trend over tim,. This is consistentwith the story that intertemporalpreferenceswere
unchangedbefore and after debt relief, and the governmentused poor policies to imposeits high
discount rate on the whole economy.
F. Compositionoffinancing
Figure 5 shows the compositionof gross disbursementsto HIPCs over 1979-97. The
predictionthat private credit would disappear and multilateralfinancingassume an increased
share are more than confirmed. World Bank InternationalDevelopmentAssociation(IDA)
financing alonemore than tripledits share in disbursements.The share of private credit began the,
period 3.6 times higher than the IDA share; by the end of the period,the share of IDA was 8.6
times higher than that of private financing. The share of IMF financing,whichbegan at the saine
level as IDA financing,remainedroughly unchanged.The other importantchange is away fromri
bilateral financingin favor of IDA and other multilateralconcessionalfinance.
Another importantthing to examineis net transfers (net flows rminusinterest payments.
On debt that carries a market interestrate, positivenet transfers implythat the debt is growing
faster than the interest rate. This impliesthe debt is unsustainable(if the recipientcontinuedto
borrow to pay the interest and then some, this would implythe presentvalue of debt is
unbounded). Net trarsfers from concessionalsources,on the other hand, carry a large grant

35 TheCPIAhas four components,
whichare Macroeconomic
Management
and Sustainability
of Reforni;,

Policiesfor SustainableandEquitableGrowth,PoliciesforReducingInequalities,andPublicSectcl
Management.It is availablefor 1977to 1998.Theseresultsshouldbe takenwitha grainof salt,nol
onlybecauseof the subjectiveelementbut alsobecausethe methodology
forthe ratinghas changed
overtime.
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elementand so don't have the same implicationsfor debt sustainability;if anythinghigher
concessionalnet transfers should increasethe likelihoodof sustainability.
Figure6a shows that all the non-concessionalnet transfers were positive, and so
contributedto the rapid growthof debt during 1979-87(recall figure 2). However,there were
also large net transfers from concessionalsources(IDA, other multilaterals,and the bilaterals)total net transfers to the HIPCs of US$33 billion-- whichmakes it all the more striking that these
countriesbecame increasinglyhighly indebtedin net present value terms over this period.
Figure 6b showsthat therewas a huge shift in net transfersfrom 1979-87to 1988-97,a
period in which debt ratios stabilized. Large positivenet transfersfrom IDA and bilateral
concessionalsources offsetnegativenet transfers for IBRD, IMF, bilateral non-concessional,and
private sources.36 This was anotherform of "debt relief', since it exchangedconcessionaldebt
with a large grant elementfor non-concessionaldebt. However,the net present value of debt
remainedroughlyunchangedover this period, at least until the last few years, suggestingthat
these economiespersistedin "high discount rate behavior."
A cynicalinterpretationwould be that as countries could not or would not pay their nonconcessionaldebt, official lendersreplacedtheir non-concessionaldebt with concessionaldebt
that had a large grant element. This shouldhave significantlyeased the debt servicingburden of
the HIPCs. Even so, the HIPCs still had enough of a debt problem at the end of the period that
lenders initiated more debt relief.
Concessionaryfinance used unproductivelyleads to indebtednesswhich is then used as an
argumentfor further concessionaryfinance.
--Bauer (1972,p. 127)
III. Conclusions
The theoreticalmodelsin this paper predict that countries with unchangedpreferencesin
the long run will respondto debt relief by running up new debts or by running down assets. There

36

IDAis the concessional
lendingarmof the WorldBank,whileIBRDis thenon-concessional
lending
part ofthe WorldBank.
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are some signs that the incrementalprocess of debt relief over the past two decadesfulfilled :hese
predictions.New borrowingwas correlatedwith debt relief so that debt ratios actually got w3)rs,e.
Per capita output had a trend decline, suggestingdecumulationof productiveassets, broadly
defined. Oil reserves were depletedmore rapidly and sales of state enterprisesto foreign owne-s
were higher in coultries that got debt relief.
Policies by which governmentirnplicitlyor explicitlytaxes asset accumulationdisplayed
a mixed pattern of some gradual policy improvementsand somefailures to improve.The most
importantpolicy indicators for highlyindebtedcountries--thecurrent account deficit and the
budget deficit - failed to improve,and they remainedabove other LDCs' levels controllingfcr
their initial values in 1979.
There is also some goodnews. HIPCs' exchangerate overvaluationand black rnarkel:
premiumimprovedover time. Debt ratios fell in the past 3 years, and per capita incomerose. r lis
could indicatethat the most recent HIPC debt relief initiativehas been more successful than
earlier debt relief efforts, althoughwe have only a few years of data on whichto draw
conclusions.
Still, the problem of the adverse selectionof HIPCs remainsa serious one. By 1997,E.ith
the comingof the new multilateraldebt relief initiative,HIPCs received 63% of the flow of
resources devotedto poor countriesdespite only accountingfor 32% of the population of thost
countries.37 Includingdebt reduction as aid, Cote d'Ivoire received 1276 times more per capit,
aid net flow than India in 1997.38
The results on compositionof financingare also rather alarming. The HIPCs' debt cri sic
developedbecause of the expansion of official lending. The official lendersdid not seem to
37 This calculation
sumsnet flowsof long-termdebtanddebtstockreductionsgoingto

HIPCsandto o ie
lowincomeeconomies,wherelow incomeis definedas in the WorldBank'sWorldDevelopment
Indicators.

38

India's low per capiLaaid receipts represent not only its sufferingfrom the adverse selection of aid
donors,but also from the tendencyof large countries to receivesmall amounts of aid per capita.
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followthe same prudential rules as private capital, whichpulled out of the HIPCs. The IMF and
World Bank providedmore financingto HIPCs over 1979-97than other countriesof their income
level, despite their worse policies.In the secondhalf of the period, positivenet transfers from
IDA and bilateral concessionalsources offsetnegativenet transfersfrom IBRD, IMF, bilateral
non-concessionaland private sources.
What are the policy implications? Debt relief is futile for countries with unchangedlongrun preferences. At best, only countriesthat displaya fundamentalshift in their intertemporal
preferencesshouldbe eligiblefor debt relief. To assess whethercountrieshave made such a
fundamentalshift in preferences,sometrack record of low discountrate behavior shouldbe
required prior to granting debt relief. There were importantsteps in this directionin the 1996
HIPC initiative,whichunfortunatelymay be weakenedby the 1999CologneG-7 proposal that
suggests speedingup the process of debt relief. Official lendersshould not keep "filling the
financing gap" in violationof prudential standards of creditworthiness.
Perhaps what has been most damagingto incentivesfor new borrowing and delayed
reforms is the creepingprocess of debt relief over the past 20 years. Although debt relief is done
in the name of the poor, the poor are worse off if debt relief creates incentivesto delayreforms
necessaryfor growth.
A oncefor all program is greatlysuperiorto a gradualprogram of increasingrelief. The
oncefor all program has to attempt to establisha crediblepolicy lnat debt relief will never again
be offered in the future, and that it is only givingdebt relief to countrieswith a shift in
intertemporalpreferences.If this is problematic,then the wholeidea of debt relief is problematic.
It results in more resources goingto countrieswith bad policies than poor countries with good
policies. Why shouldthe HIPCs receivefour timesthe aid per capita of less indebtedpoor
countries, as happened in 1997? If there is any expectationthat donorswill continueto favor the
highly indebtedin the future, then debt relief will not be successful.
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Figure 1: Extemal Debt/GDP(present value terms) and per capita
income in Highly Indebted Poor Countries
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Figure2: 95%confidenceintervalfor medianpresentvalue of debt of
highly indebted poor countries as a ratio to exports
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Figure 4: HIPC Country Policy Indicators Over Time, 95% confidence interval for medians
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Figure5: Composition
of grossdisbursements
to HIPCs
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Figure 6a: Net transfersto HIPCsby creditor,1979-87(Billion US$)
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Figure 6b: Net transfers to HIPCs by creditor, 1988-97 (Billion US$)
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